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ALEMAN1A
RES UM EN
LA DIMENSION OLVIDADA DE HAHN EM ANN - LA RELACIÖN ENTRE MEDICINA,
FILOSOFIA ¥ ETICA
En los Ultimos 200 afios las condiciones sociales, cientrftcas y religiosas eil que la
homeopatia ha sido ensenada y practicada han cambrado enorroemente. Por lo tanto
muchas tentativas han sido hechas para introducir y sostener fomias modernas y
actuales die homeopatta. Para no Ilegar a ser enganado por ei pluralismo predominarrte
de las dffferentes escuelas y tendencias contemporäneas, como estandar de referencia
para estimar conceptos nuevos, la acüfud e idea original de Hahnemann frente a la
medicina, filosolfa y etica van a ser presentadas.
ABSTRACT
Düring the last 200 years, the social, scientific, and religious framewock in which
homeopathy has been taught and practiced has tremendously changed, Accordingly

?

numerous efforts have been roade to estabfish and advocaie modern opportune forms
of homeopathy. In order not to be misled by the prevailing pfuralism of contemporary
schools and trends, as a Standard of reference for assessiog new concepts,
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Hahnemann's original idea and atötude towards med reine, philosophy, and etiles will be
presented,

INTRODUCnON
Two bundred years ago (1807) Samuef Hahneamnn coified the term "homeopathrc" for
tm mm method of rational therapeuäcs wh^ch he had recentty suggesied tofiis medical
coltegues. By ttiat homeopathy became an entity onrtso w n , distinguished from any
T

other coneept ofmedicine and defined by characterisäc basic principles. in the sequef,
the *r*ew schoor of medicine set out to roake its impressive way through history up to
the present day, benefitting and Converting an ever increasing portion of doctors and
patients of all continents and tots of c o ^
Thss spread around the giobe heweverjook place under most drfferent regional and
t

cultural coodrtions. Prompted by varied modes of reeeption, from the beginning a n
intricaey in prineipa! was set up which never in the history of bomeopathy couid be
resolved compteteJy. Since the fürst big quarre! befween Hahnemarm and sorae of his
adherents (Moritz Mueller Traugott Kretzschmar and others) about the limits of the
r

prineipte of similars in Hie 1830s, no ctear and lasfing consensus could be brought aboot
by the homeopattiic Community astowftat Is really good or tnie (or f t ^ best kind of)
horoeopathy. Despife a general agreement ori Hahnemann's "Organen of mediane* m
the supreme reference book of honroopathy, diversily of Ms Interpretation by modern
homeopaths is trememdously high. Atthough some basic quotations can be found wrth
almost any author and teacher, since the days of Hahnemann the face of homeopathy
had changed ftoen generation to generation. Given the faster and faster successlon of
new approaches in the tastdecades, the tatest State of the discussioo about what shoufd
be considered homeopathy today cannot be efteeked any more in traditionaJ textbooks
but just in recerrtfy pubiished arödes or in the Internet, e.g. on the Website
^vww.grijndlagen-praxis.de*, uoder "detoate on homeopathy*.

From a historica! perspective, any change of paradigm wfihin homeopathy occurred and
occurs in ctose jsnteracüon wüh coneurrent changes o f social, scientific, and relgious
condrtions. In a postmodern pluralisüc cwlzaäon oftfte 2 1 * eentuiy, e.g, K seems
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perfectty plausible to utilize concepts of quantum-physics or chaos-theory as models fcr
an explanation of homeopathy, to apply computer-repertorization and video-supervision
as tools for practice and education, and to resort t o notions of psycboanalysrs or
secondaiy esoterics as means for understanding rnystertous courses of disease. Thus,
what any generation discovers and idenifies as the essence of homeopathy teils more
aboutthe mentalrty and vatues of the respective era fhan about what Hahnemann had in
mind when he projected homeopathy as a rational and charitable therapeutrcs. When in
a öme of propagated rndividualisni anybody considers homeopathy to be just what he or
sbe makes out of it and frkes most of all, it may be worthwhiie to draw again attention to
what Hahnemann really wanfed - in order not to lose contact with historica! reaiity
compietely.
H AHNEMANN'S WORLD
The places where Hahoemann worked can all be deterrnined geographica!!^ From the
time, however, in which he lived, we are separated not only by two centuries on a linear
time-axfs which canimonly is imagined as a line of economic, social, scientific, and
technologica! progress, but rather by ^ o r l d s . In order to put ooeseff into Hahnemann's
n

Position one is forced both to subtract from our present knowledge afl the milestones
and achievments of modern medicine and - what is more difftcutt - to go back before
the estabüshment of our present-day System of so-called Western values.
Contraiy to the materialism, atheism. and hedonism of modern Western tun and
consumer societies, the ieading kteas constituting Hahneniann's world were oriented by
a high spiritual and moral vocation of man, For Hahnemann ffie human was the nobles!
being and created to perfect

or her emotional, practical, and mental capabilities, and

by doing so find bliss and give God the honor. By the end of the eighteentft Century,
phrases like thfö did not strikingly diffeffinotiithe^b^
Nevertheless, from Hahnemann's biography it can be deducted that hm emphasis on
aspiration for higher things was not jtist an opportunistic lip Service but rather a constant
factor, determin ing his Jrfe and work, which he adhered with great eamest and
consequence.
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This strong rnterest in a spiriftiai and moral Rfe oMöu&ly toofc the firsf place In

Hahnemann's mind and muL Hence, i l mystfiave been one of the most vital Impulses
for the fctinding and de^elopment of homecpafhy, This innoeerrt^seeming Statement at
once loses its anecdofa! look and gains explosive relevance if one considers under vvhat
circumstances today people try to estabüsh and justify homeopathy. In those days for an
edücated man it was still possible to outline a therapeutics (or even the new kind of
science which was at the point of constituting rtself) in a w a y that it w a s cornpatible with
a good, moral, and futfilled life. With such a claini, at the time of eolightenment, German
idealism, and romanticlsm, one was m best philosophEcal Company. T i e typical question
of phlosoptters of naiure, such as Schelllng, v/as: How must nature, spirit, matter, the
organic and inorganic, etc. be thought (constructed) in o r d e r t e - on the one band
unravel the reiation of these notions and on the other hand enable man to conceive
oneself as a moral and Spiritual being. The Storfing point was clearfy and definiteiy ttie
interest of mind and soul in an intelligible and moral wortd. The goal or the searciied for
was a theory of science or - in Hahnemann's case - the founding of a rational
therapeutics whose framework was defined by the mentioned irrevocable interests.

Today ttie proportion seems to be just the other way round. Irrevocably steadfast seem
to be
~ the definrtion of science wtifeh is domrnating the medical facutties,
~ ttie entangJement of medicine with the pharmaceutical industry,
- the säirdy stmctores of the medical profession and hea!^^
- ttie directions by ttie State towards towering costs of health care etc.
Thls is ttie framework today. The searched for m a possibility to live - within that
framework - a fairly moral and futfilled life and to find a niche in the System were
homeopamy is granted a righttoexist to some exte^^ The question today seems to be:
Whatdorta
cider-lp-te
these socio-political circumstances, homeopaths e,g. strive to prove the efficacy of
homeopathic remedies against placebo in compfiance with pharmacofogical Standards,
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to outline scientrfically plausible hypotheses for the efRcacy of ultramoJecuiar dilutions, to
document cost reducüon under homeopatfiic treatmeni to define the bounds of
homeopatfiy to guard against forensic charges etc.
ft seems fhat the struggle for adaptation to the establsshment and the meeting with
socio-polftical demands today has taken the same (high) Status m the inner
hierarchisation of values which formally was held by the urge of many educated men to
create a well-ordered spiritual worfd. Today, any yearntng for a cosy and easy to survey
cosmos- if strll exisfing with a few people - is of course expected to grve way in case of
conflict
Seme examples from the development of Hahnemann's homeopathy may illuslrate this
tope.

HAHNEMANN'S DOC TR INE
Today it seems to be clear that incurable diseases e x i s t Who ever is told to have got
one has had bad luck and no Chance any more. Hope for healing is useiess stupid and
r

naive. Within present da/s horizon this view seems to be obvious, evidence-based, and
verified in practice. Hahnemann, however, at his time was still capable to argue
theologically - that Incurable diseases cannot exist! To maintain such an infidel
Statement, he said would be blasphemyl With the same certainty that there is a wise
T

and Rind God there must also be a remedy for each drsease! it lies only with the doctors
to find it in each Single case. So Strang was Hahnemann's ioterest in a wortd in which he
could realize hirnself as a moral and intelligent physician that he - as he put I t - *rather
would forswear all medical Systems than allow this blasphemy to happen*. The
radicalism with which Hahnemann darified t h ^
before he engaged in further details poiots out ffie steep inner hierarchisation of his
aspiring towards seif-perfection wfthin a sensible and moral task.

Even Hahnemann's semiotic approach to drug provaigs and case taking is basedon the
same argumentatk>n. A modern scientificalty educated physician may entirely admit that
aflter application of a substance in a drug proving on a heaithy person cerfain Symptoms

S
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occur and that a given patient has simiar Symptoms. However, he will he overcharged
when asked to understand that this Is the reason why the substance is the healing
remedy for the patient Even homeopaths use to get in distress of argumentation at this
point They try to find scientific causa! mechanisms as expianations or hypotheses or
refer to empiricism or ciinical stodies which, however, usyally do not sattsfy the critics.
Uftimatefy also homeopaths are discontented with such an ioconvenience of proof. On
t

the one hand they are appfying something practically whaf on the other hand they are
unabie to explain theoreticairy, nefther to themselves nor to others.

Hahnemann, however, had other inner preferences. Higher than bis drive to look for
expianations of his daily experiences was his Impetus to found a therapeutics in which it
was possible to heal with (mathematical) certainty. After all, for him this was the
t

precondition of medical pracüce as a moral and spiritual being. Had he not clarified this
issue befbre, he would rather had kept to forensic medicine, chemistry., or v/riting. At this
criticai point again, Hahnemann argued theologically: Since from God's love a n d reason
r

and consequence follows that a refiable therapeutics must exist and since often rteittier
causes of diseases nor active agents of drugs are discemible, this knowledge obviously
is not necessary to eure diseases. From the mentioned premises rather ensues that m
must be possible to eure patients exclusively by means of the perceptible, i.e. b y the
Symptoms of patients and heatthy provers. Hence, diseases have to reveal themselves
to "those who can see* in the Symptoms of the disease, while drug forces of proven
substances have to d o s o in ttie Symptoms of the provrng. Accepting this logic, the
prineipte of similars indeed appears to be the only possible rational and reliable principle
of healing. For Hahnemann, his roain problem was resolved by fhat, any further details
were minor prc^>lems. Confrary to present-day s Situation, he e.g. had no problem with
7

ttie fact ihat the term revelatk)n Ss incompatibfe wfth the terminology of modern
u

0

sc^entifically oriented medicine.

Bnnging to mind fhese examptes, however, neither means (hat Hahnemann's
homeopathy was nothing bot a despairing construetion by a qoaint aesthete nor that
today's scientific medierne is grasping anything Hke tme reality. Both approaches, the
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Hence, i ^ w d i n i i -II» -fouftd^ ?crf a ttiaraipeiÄics, i appears to be as imporianttotaearin
mind his irilieiTial 'dlinfWNrk«raii" als the externa! eondiions under which he If*red and
:

struggied. Since a phltosopher can be understood only when one yndeistands his baslc
quesfion the fcey to a deep underslandin^ of Hahnemarufs homeopathycoufd be his
r

top probiem which can be reconstnicted appra&imatety like this: How is a therapeifties
possibte which on the one hand pe^mis real eures and on Ühe ottier hand enafeles the
doctor to conceive himseff as a moral and spiritual being?
Modem science-oiriented medicBie, however, comes tan an aJmost opposite fcradition.
Since the 17* cenfaiy, the predominating cpestion of scietice and industry was: How
can naftire be commanded mos! certaioiy? Contrary to foimer eras, since the time of
Francis Bacon, scientists and engineers tried to wrest nature its secrets with screws and
clamps. The restilts gafcied by that however, told more about the questioner than t h e
r

questioned.

Hahnemann stood a t a pointof intersection of conflicting trends. On the one hand, he
advocated - especraiiy in his early days - a positivism of sctence which made him hope
to elevate therapeutics from iis Status as a 'conjecturaf a r f into the rank of a retabie
science. On the other hand, in his clear creed in religion - even ff an enlightened natural
religion - still Hogers the tradrtional humbleness with regard to the (confined) possibslity
of human knowledge. In scholasticism it read: "Credo, ut intellrgam* {I believe m order to
detect, Anselm of Canterbury 1033-11Q9). As it was pointed out, wifhout his faith in a
f

wise and charitabie creator, neither Hahnemann's foundation of homeopathy nor its
further development would have been accomplishedl Frankly he adimltted e.g. that he
did not understand the surprisingly long effects of high potencies (30c). Although,
whereever posstsle he *dared to know* (aucfe sapere^ the a w w e l of his Ignorance was
r

not the worst case for him. Much worse would have been the impossibilrty in principle of
a therapeutics in which he could practice successfulfy and at the same time experience
and concerve himself as a moral and spiritual being.

HAHNEMANN'S VIEW OF MAN
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Äs we see, homeopathy involves philosophrcal dimensions such as perennial questions
about the meaning and end of our life or possibte life projects. Hence detached from the
r

spiriual and mental background of its founder, only parts of his homeopathy can be
grasped; Just the most important cotwiecing links or the reconsiling spiritual ties would
be missing. A therapeirtics e.g. which by artificial eJectromagnetic field modüies alleged
etectromagnetic fields of the patent, would not be homeopathy in the sense of
Hahnemann, even if both fields would be similar!
Hahnemann's homeopathy was founded before the definite reification of man as a
material, biochemical, molecular-biological, cybemetrcal, quantum-mechanical or other
reductionistic thing. This is the big difficulty when today homeopathys Integration in the
scientific apparatus is intended. On the other hand, this is a big Chance also to call to
mind what was tost in mediane during the last two centuries. In Hahnemann's cosmos
of ideas, the human still had an internal dimension which was not considered a mere
epiphenomenon of neuronal currents in braai cells but an undeceived last instance to
which people granted important Privileges - e.g. when designing one $ concept of life or
f

a rational therapeutics, Tb Hahnemann rationality never meant anythrng like logical
sterility bcrt always the inclusion of the perspective of this inner source of human Hfe. tt
would have strack him as being most irrational to consider man as entirety explicable by
scfence.
The recognition of the inner dimension and vocation of man, which for Hahnemann was
a matter of course, today indeed seems tobe more drfficutt but not any less important tt
is an act of freedom but not o f arbitrariness. It should acknowiedge just what is the case
even without it or prior to rt i.e. it should remember a certain constttution of man, not
?

establish it from the outsef (like in constructivism). In this way, itcould restore to man
the wealth of his dimensions and capacrties which were contested more and more by
the friumphant advance of science. This needs not even to be understood as an act of
pure kindness. Considering the potente! dangerousness of a medicine exclosively
based on modern science, manrfestkig itself in iatrogenrc allergies, addiciions, illnesses
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and deaths a revision or widening of fhe strict sclentiic view of man today has also
?

becoirte an ecotopcaHask of Ute fifst order,
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